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The
Th* gforiee of Summer sad Autumn tn fled,
And Winter, stem. Winter, has reared iu dark 

bead;
December is here, and will qeickly be past,
And another abort year it finish inf fast.

Another abort year ! oh the sound of its wing
to my bosom some heart aearrhing questions 

should bring t
Hare I sought for the Lord ? Do I walk in his 

ways?
And my thoughts, are they hallowed by prayer 

and by praise ?

The daye of the years of my life glide away ;
May I earnestly labor while yet it U day,
And, knowing that life must soon come to 

end,
Look to Christ as my Saviour, my Lord and my 

Friend.

The Widow’s Tear.
A pair of scales before him, a nch man sat and 

weighed
A piece of gold—a widow’s all, and unto her be 

said:
“ Your coin is not the proper weight, so take it 

back again,
Or sell it me for half iu worth ; it lacks a single 

grain.”
With tearful eyes the widow said, " O, weigh it, 

air, once more ;
1 pray you be not so exact, nor drive me from 

your door.”
* Why ! see yourself, iu under weight ; your 

tears are no avail.”
The second time be tries it, it just bears down 

the scale.
But little guessed the ricfi man, who held his 

gold so dear,
That the extra weight that bora it down had 

been the widow’s tear.
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The Death of the First-Born.
“ And it came to pass that at midnight the 

Lord smote all the first-born in toe land of 
Egypt, from the first-born of Pharaoh that sat 
upon his throne, unto tne first-born of the cap
tive that was in the dungeon, and all the fire! 
born of cattle.” Exodus, 12, 29.

What wail was that which rose from Egypte I mad3 
A' wild aad long and heart apalling cry.
That emote the braaenetrehes of the sky,

Upon that awful morning when God's hand 
In vengeance terrible had waved the brand.

1 he viewless eoul-diasevering sword of wrath. 
O'er ell her homes, and with iu noiileea scathe, 

Bad touched and sounded every vital band 
That hound her hut-bora life, unbound at his oem 

maud.”
f It was midnight. The voice of mirth no long
er sounded in Egyptien courts and hails. Even the 

(fed king, beneath whose eeptre captive 
i, bed cast aside hie regal robes, 

□self upon hit couch to rest. 61um- 
1 were his mighty nobles,

- Those bearers of the casque and plume," 
yet none dreamed that the death-angel was pass
ing o’er the land, and would aeon snatch from 
the loving embraces of parents and friends the 
first-born of each dwelling. Yet so it was. At 
midnight’s dark mysterious hour, the ruthless 
destroyer replenished his quiver with the arrows 
of destruction, and went forth to accomplish his 
mission. NoiwlesUy, as if by stealth, he passed 
along through street, court, and gallery, scatter
ing his poisoned arrows upon every hand, until

In slavery's hut aad haughty grandeur's hall,
In regal dome, in stall, and open Held,
Alike did death his iron dominion wield."

For n moment Egypt stood staggering beneath 
that terrifying chock of woe, and then a wild 
heartrending cry ascended from evety dwelling, 
that might have moved 

" The hearts of marble ephynxee cold and numb,” 
Ah, what an awful hour must that have been 

which caused the heart* of Egypt’s proudest sons 
to quail with fear, while terror-stricken women 
wrung their hands in speechless agony,or clasped 
their deed offspring to their crushed and bleed
ing hearts. In all the writings of sacred history 
we find no other record of such a sudden and 
awful calamity as that which befell the haughty 
Pharoah and his proud subjects. In vain had 
God threatened them with the outpouring of hie 
vengeance. In vain had they been urged to let 
the children of Israel depart out of their land, 
until this last desperate woe had fallen upon 
them. Not until then wee the proud spirit of the 
stubborn king humbled to obey the Divine com 
mind.

“O Egypt! Egypt ! say, what was thy crime,
That God should bruise thee in his anger to.”
Wh it was thy crime that God should pour up

on ha.' the cup of hie indignation ? What t 
thy «due that God should cast such a withering 
blight upon thy fair prospecte ? Answer it, ye 
who oai. Answer it—“ Ye Catacombs when 
dwe 14 tad memories.” Answer it, ye bone» of 
Israel's captive deed, which lie beneath it» burn
ing, «and «. Echo it, ye heavens, beneath whose 
scorching heat the children of Israel toiled 
bondage. Answer it yourselves, ye proud sons 
of Egypt, and tell us, for ye can, why such 
curse was brought upon thee. Hark, doe» not, 

“ One eternal groan
Come up from every hewn and sculptured stone 
That answers too eigniticaatly well,
Men’s powers were never made for men to buy 

and sell."
Where then is the glory which is reared upon 

unrewarded labour ? Where if there a page in 
“ the history of wrong and spoil ” upon which a 
curse is not written ? Is not, “ the brow, the 
soul, the very so;l of the oppressor branded with 
the maik of Cain.” It surely is.

“ And all the greatness tyranny can gain.
And all tiie luxury wrung from freedom’s soil, 
Shall sink by «now decay, or sudden swill recoil."

Of

£ast Branch, Nov. SO/A, 18C3. P.A.M.

“ John Duppe."
It was Charley Edwards’ birth-day, and his 

mother, to please him, gave him the liberty to 
invite a number of his playmates to spend the 
afternoon with him. Children never forget en
gagements of this kind, and all the little fellows 
were early at the house. For a while, they play
ed about the large garden ; first at one thing, 
then, when tired of it, at another. Then some 
one proposed going into the house, to play blind 
man’s buff, and so the lahge dinning-room was 
cleared for the fun.

There we* one boy, John Duppe, at this party 
of whom I wish particularly to tell you. He was 
not a very bad boy—no worse then most boys, 
yet he was not a good boy—always good—as 
you will see.

, The privilege of going where they pleased was 
given to the children, provided they disturbed 
nothing. It is oftentimes a very hard matter 
for boys especially, to keep "Jiands oft” John 
Duppe, while the play was going on, became 
tired of it, and stepped into the parlor, adjoining 
the room they were in. How many beautiful 
things were there ! What pretty books, and 
abella, and ornaments ! What beautiful birdal 
far more beautiful than be bad ever before seen I 
How many nice little things! “Sorely Mrs. 
Edwards can scarcely know what a quantity aha 
has. And the hooka, so full of pictures ! Thai 
is a beauty with the crimson back on it—Stories 
(or Little Folks, I would like a book like that

I wooderlf eke
ontT 8o John Duppe wrothtoklnf. “Is
love to have ft Thera Mat any body ,

*1
pocket Quickly he
room, “ Here is Jobs,” said eoeef 1 
and immediately John’s Cm* turned n 
ae the book in has pochto.

“Johnny, yon blnsh like a girl, a 
Edwards.

“ I am ao hot,” replied John. That was an 
untruth.

“If yon era," raid the hoy next bias, “why 
don’t yon keep your hands oat 

Something kept raying tn John, "They nil 
know you area thief—your fora looks tike 
thief’s John Duppe. Taka that beak eat ef year 
pocket Whet a shame, John Duppe, to 
from so kind a lady." - Poor boy he wee now ao 
uncomfortable that he took hi* rap and left the 
house. It would have been for better if he had 
returned at ones to the parlor and replaced the 
stolen book. But he toon ranched hie 
and, going to hia room ra quietly ae be aradd, he 
rat down and draw from hit pocket the « 
hia trouble. “ Peihape* thought he, 
won’t mis» it, sad 111 keep it locked la my Utile 
box ; end no os* shell know it is there. HI Irak 
at the pictures a while. Poetry in it,

“ It is a sia te steel a pia
As mask as If a greater thing."

Instantly he let the book drop. The drat 
words in the Moles tressera were wards ef 
viclion. “ I wont keep it there. I 
such a book about me. The 
those lines jato there far me.” Oh, hew well he 
thought so !

“ What an you doing here?" Cried 
Edwards, ruabin|

John Duppe*
Thera weld be ao dleguiriag IsMe bow. Thera
lay the stolen book ce the floor, aad its 
before him.

“ Will you forgive me Charley T 
« Certainly. What for, John—fo 

won r
“No.no. For taking your book r 
“ This ora,” raked Chadey, Kiting it forai

floor.
“Yet”
“ But you didn’t mean to keep it, John V 
“ Yea, but I did, though, and that's 

w sorry."
“ Ma prises this book more then any rthor. 

It is sister Jane’s book, and she is dead, John. 
Ma would have foil sorely the lew of it.”

•* Ain’t I a bed boy, Charley V 
“Not if you won’t do so again. And erase. 

I’ll take the book sod pot it myself in the par
lor, and no one shall know et n—not even Me ; 
and I’ll never, never speak of it again.”

And generous Charley kept hie word. The 
book was placed on the table where it had long 
bran kept by the hand of «Section. The boys 
returned together to their epeeta—Charley to en
joy himself, but John to think over whet he will 
raver forget, that

It is • sia te steal e pia
As mueh as if e greeter thing."

—Toutk’t Eveengctid.

gathets her Bttle ease about her, 
not to ray “their prayueu,” bat

■d law to Ae Badeemer who died for 
Than fo the time, in aarifoto infancy, fa, the Spi
rit of Christ to enter in and mould their souk 
into Hie likeness. Mothers, we toit that Hu 
priât be dura find.

The
The Cheerful Voice.

of horae and 
let ns here ray, depend very 

the kindly aad affectionate training of the 
Trouble, andean, aad vexation will 

of eoerea, come ; but let them not creep 
Let only our kindly and 

be vocal ia our homes. Let 
he eo* if for no other reason, for the little child, 
ran** sake. Thora sensitive tittle beings are ex
ceedingly etueeptibfo to the toeea. Lot ue have 
oooaideretioe for them. They hear w much that 
we have forgotten to hear. For, w we advance 
j, yean, our life becomes more interior. We 
«« abstracted foras outward scenes and sound*. 
We «bl»h, we reheat, we begin gradually ti deal 
with the prat, as we have formerly vividly lived 
to the present. Our ear grows dull to external 
wend ; it fo tamed inward, and listens 
to the echoes efpeM voices. We catch no more 
toe merry laughter of children. We hear 
men the note of the morning bird. The brook 
that used to prattle so gayly to ue, rushes by ua- 
heeilril — have forgotten to hear 
But tittle children, remember, woeitively

alb Mark how at every wand the young 
Marts, and tome, and listens ! 

with equal sensitiveness, dura it catch the tones 
of herara voices. How were it 
fore, that the «harp 
rad —plaining tint t1—1-1
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ü W OUTCLIFFS has much pke-ure 
Ere TV • & to aaaoimeiag to his cuttomen 
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FALL IMPORTATIONS.
even deprera the wocitire little being who* harp 'pud.
of life w rawly and doKralcly ttnsag, vibrating
even to thogratfo hro.ro, oral thrilling sensitive- 9mpé.Œ
ly mr to tke tones of *à vow es sweep
MfMto it f * —O .L..AI omrAm. Tweed»;*

«res, h rince

Ware rad

The Beginnings of Estrangements.
I know that there are here aad there a hue- 

band and wife who are eoaaeioue of aa each ap
position, who ota look ever possibly yuan at un
interrupted coramwaings end undivided purposes, 
and who might easily suppose that it fo because 
they evermore are the earn* in thought and par- 
pose. But, I take it, it is rather that, impelled 
by a mutual affection aad a keen-eighted wis
dom, they have unoonciouely learned to allow 
nothing for a moment to stand between their 
hearts. To accomplish this, a husband aad wife 
must guard againtt tit beginning of mtnmga 
menti. The lasting alienations, the separatism, 
the divorcee do not spring at enee out of seras 
great violation of conjugal dnty, hut are the per
fected fruit of tittle estrangements. A word at 
even a look sometimes, like a small break ia a 
dyke, becomes a vast crevasse through which 
pours a flood of iinhappinoea. Nay, it may be a 
positive nothing, only a neglect which may be 
the foundation-stone of untold misery. It is 
noticed and felt, but pride forbids aay explana
tion or any questioning. Beck notices the other’s 
coldness, but neither can ooraa to the point of 
ashing what is in the way. Meanwhile the peace
ful consciousness of mutual agreement ia brakes 
up and each ia unhappy, and, I 
conscious of wrung. In this state of mind, a 
new offence is easily given aad more easily taken 
and the breach fo wider and wider. The frees*» 
may go on till wife or husband, perhaps hath, 
begin to seek in the eoefoty at others, what they 
have lost in their own, aad, at last, rasharked aa 
a troubled and a rapid stream, ia 
hour they an hurried into crime sad last to each 
other forever.

“ A something, light ss air—i look,
A word uekiad or wrongly ,«hra~.
O ! levs, that tempests merer check.
A breath, a teueh like this h 
Aad ruder winds will secs rash ia 
To spread the breach that words bigla;
And ryes forget the gentle ray 
They wore in courtship's Bailing day ;
Ana voices lass the tens that shed 
A tenderness round nil they said ;
Till fast declining, one bv see 
The sweetnesses of lore are gone,
And heart», ae lately mingled, see»
Like broken clouds—er lise the stream 
That sailing left tbs mountain', brew,
As though its waters ne’er could sever,
Yet ere it reached the plaie below,
Breaks into foods sad parts forever.

If you are oonacioua, and aa raoa a* yea are 
conscious that there la anything of alienation or 
estrangement, lose not an hour before yon seek 
a reunion of your hearts. If oonaeieye tells you 
that you have been in the wrong, do not be too 
proud to acknowdlege it ; if you are sure that you 
Lave been unkindly or unjustly treated, do not 
stand on your digaity or «ease of justice, but be 
the first to seek e reconciliation. Let the 
nanimity of love move you. Do not wait till your 
husband or your wife approach»» you, but do 
love’s work. You will find perhaps another 
hr.it reaching out after yours in the dark, and 
it will not be long before you both are walkiag 
side by side, and hand in hand.—Bee. W. Aik- 
man.

Tin author of the charming eslams, Mg Farm 
if Kigamti, notirad ia our column» recently, 
tons dispose* of toe poetry of predict
Ufa:—

“ During the more leisure period of 
toe practical mind of the farmer will

easily toward mechanical employments than 
toward thorn which are intellectual He will hare 
bis agricultural journal, and others, may be, 
whom reading he will bring a ripe and ha 

But hie thought will be more am 
hie cattle aad hia bin* than among book*. • Ha 

get wisdom thatglorieth in the goad, and 
that drivtth oxen.’ There may be a spies of ex
agération in the dogma of Ecelasiastieaa ; bat 
whoever undertakes the profession of working- 
former mutt accept iu fatigues and engrossments 
and honor them aa he ran. It fo a butinera that 
will not be halved. Vulcan can make no Gany
mede—strain aa be will. The horny bands, the 
tired body, the bay duet, and the scant of the 
•tables are ineviuble. The fine young fellow, 
flush with Johnson’s Elements, and buoyant with 

i’a tiraauns, may rebel at tine view of 
the raw ; but let them take three hours in a hay- 
i»ld of Augutt—behind a revolver, (rake,) with 
toe reine ever his neck, the land being lumpy, 
and the colt dipping a foot over the traces at the 

ef every boat, and I think he will 
sweaty conformation ef iu general truth. Or 
fot him try a day at the tail of a Michigan 
^eugh, in a wiry and dusty last-year’s stubble 
toe here* are fresh and well-trained, and the 
plsngh en ten bravely to iu work—smoothly at 
first, bat presently an ugly stone flings it cleanly 

the furrow, and there is a backing—a heavy

fait ami Winter Mantlet,
Ostrich

•f the Stomach, 
Bowels.

* is the great centre which influen
ce diem»» uf the eyi

The Habit of Prayer ,
Some bad boys tried to persuade a good little 

boy to play truant. “ No, nu ; I cannot," said 
he.

“ Why ? now why ?” they asked.
“Why ?” answered the boy, “ ‘cause if I do, 

I shall bave to pray it all out to God by moth
er's knee to-night.

“Oh, well,” they said, “m that cast you had 
better not go.”

Bad boys expect of boys better brought up 
than themselves better things »h-p they son 
practice. But you see what a bridle to* 
oj prayer puU on a little child. Prayer acknow
ledge» God’s all-seeing eye, God’s foadfol 
hand, God’s care, God’s faintness, God’s pity, 
God’s authority, God’s right to us. It fo 
boring God. The reason we sin * is 
wa forget Him. Nobody ana bring daily to 
mind Hie adorable nhcranter, what He watts 
to be, and what He wants ra to do, aad go oo 
doing wrong; for prayer, tike a 
from heaven, with cas sad ia ear 
ae from evil and draws 

Ob, v|Mt «oldmans

tag, and on be goes with hia mind all 
in the plough-beam, and nervously walking iu 
little pitches and yaws ; he lifts a hand cautious
ly to wipe the perspiration from bis forehead, (a 
great imprudence,) and the plough sheer» over 
gracefully, and is out once more. There is new 
backing and straining and the plough fo agaia in 
place ; no mere wiping of the forehead until the 
fo—1*—fo are reached. Watery blisters ere ris
ing fast on hie hands, and a pebble 
is puraing fearfully on a bunion ; but at the 
headland he finds temporary relief, and a small 
ran ef weak barley-water. Refreshed by 
hot seme what shaky in the lags, he pushes on 
with seal—possibly thinking of Bums, and ho* 
be walked in glory and in joy,

• Behind hia plough,
Up* the mouataia aide,"

—and weederiag if he really did ! There are 
aa • wee-tipped' daisies to beguile him; not 
men* fo stirring ; only a pestilent mosquito 
twanging somewhere behind hie left ear, and 
flee aromatic powder rise* from the dusty stubbie 
and tickles hie nostril*. So he cornea to the 
headland once more and the can ; if be had a 
copy of Bums in hie pocket, it might be pleas
ant for the fine young fellow to lie off under the 
shade for a while, and ‘ improve hia mind.’ But 
he bat no Burn*—in fact, no pocket in hia over
all» ; besides which, the season is getting late ; 
he mutt finish hie rare of ploughing. Over and 
ever be cyan the eun—it ia very slow of getting 
to iu height, and when noon come* it 
in a very dragged and wilty state ; but he mount» 
ora of the bones, and the mats clattering after, 
he leads off te toe hern and the baiting. Ha has 
a sharp appetite for toe beef end the greens, but 
not much, at the nooning, for Bum* or Bishop 
Butler. The return to the field haunts him ; but 
toe work is half dona. Rubbing hie puffy hat'd- 
with a raw onion, (by the advice of Pet,) be en
ters bravely upon a new bout of the plowing. 
The i an is even more searching than in the 
morning ; the mosquitoes bare oo me in ffooke ; 
the bunion, aggravated by the morning’s pebble, 
angers him sorely, and destroys all hie confi
dence in the commentators upon Burns.

“ At night, more draggled and wilted than at 
neon, he turns out hie team, and if he mean* sys
tematic farm work, will give the bonce a good 
rubbing-down ; afterward if be cherish cleanly 
prejudices, the fine young fallow will bare need 
for a rubbing down himeelfi This refreshes aed 
gives courage for the milking—which with thee* 
puffy fingers, ia nu way amusing. Again the ap
petite ia good—even for a cut of salt beef end a 
dish ef cold greens. Thereipon Pat, toe Irish 
led, site upon the doorstop and ruminât*—with 
a short, bleak ptpa in his mouth. Oar 
young friend aim* at something better; it fo 
wearily dees ; but at least the show shall be 
made. The candle is lighted, and a book pulled 
draw possibly Prof. Johnson on Peats; the 
miliars dart into the flame ; peats, and hydratas, 
ami oxides, and peals again, mix strangely ; a 
kerned beetle dashes at hie forehead, and vt- 
Um wakefhl for a xsomaat ; there is a frog dron
ing ia the near pood very drowsily—» peats— 
prats prato ;* the drift of the professor is last ; 
Pet ruminates on the stop; a big miliar flaps out 
the flea* ef the caudle ; it is 

follow fo to a sound a 
“ fo maeh far toe working farmer; and we

File* and
•Every ionaaad

Fistula.

fir There fo araillli rails raving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B—Dtnultra for toe gaidaaoe of pebsati 
rrery dnecder era «foxed so each boa 
BP” Psalms la era well kaewn medicines can 

have A hew (Ms, tiraalars, Ac., free el expense, 
ÿ eddrenslng Thomas Holloway, ho Maiden Lane,

Avery BteanâOe. Agent» lu Halifax, N. S.
Jana to.
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Kremmachar’s Buffsriag Saviour, 
tianua'e Laos Pay of the Feesieu.
Andrew's Lifo of ear Lord, 
beans» from the Lip* of she Teacher,
A Pressai Heaves, by toe ether of The Patience 

of Hope,
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baric Ooatmeal. Cere Waal, Split Pea» * Bean». 
«•71 » Anaapohr Cheese, ewes daines to. 
fork the prims am awarded as the E*£ item, 
egtfoh, Cheshire, Gloucester, aad dtilloe Chess-, 
«0 Firkins aad M Take Better, 
to Crake aad 1* boxa» Cracker» and Biseau in

*ieet Ttriafi*
Bishop Pippins, Spitoeaburg 

re, Oeldw Rueeeta, Orange Greenings, 
rad Mhm choira Arrut, Oranges, Le- 

maaa, Dram and Fig*. MObxs, half and qtr bx. 
W«foin«L H kegs, half and qtr beet Malaga Grip 

• hhde Ptakefo, Sane*, Jama and Jellies, 
Regtiak end Bran* Cocos sad Chocolate, 

ti eases Sprees of toe best quality, 
Currants tournera and herralr, beet quality. Cit
ron. Orange Bad T emne Peel, and a variety of oth- 

whfah will be effhred through the rea- 
caextot but

Tea,

Gleoroy " and 
“ Airic-," from
from Glasgow,

Pi
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Ku his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Liver

The_____________
system—Abused 

by raetra indigestion offensive 
physical prostration are the natural 

Allied to the brain, it is tlw eoruce 
nervous com

plaints and unrefraahiag alaep. The Liver Ue- 
~ " " generates bilious disorder»,

pain» hi too mdfo he. Tbs Bowels sympathies by 
Coatir-aero, Diarrhea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal raBeeefftoero Pills ia on the stomach, and 
the liver, lung», bowels and kidnryt participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas aad Salt Khemn.
Are two ef the motte-mmon and virulent dri

er** prevalent eu this continent, to these the 
Ototmeetfotopeeiolly antagonistic it»1 modue oyer- 
emit is first te eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

[rags, Old Sores, and Ulcere
of many years' standing, that have pei- 

rsfaeed to yield to any other remedy 
or ImlHMl have invariably succumbed to a tew 
applications of Uns powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
a bad state of the blood or chronic 

are eradicated, and a clear and tranepe- 
reml,surface ngaiasfi by the restorative action of 
titie Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tic* and other toilet appliances in iu power to dis
pel rashes aad othtt disfigurements el the rice.

Female Complaint».
Whether is the young or old, married or tingle, 

at the dawn of riomsnnood, or the turn of Iris, 
display ao decided an infiu- 

provesnent is soon perceptible 
ia the hralth ef the patient. Being » purely vuge- 

it preparation, they are a sets and reliable re
ly fire all eiaasas of Females ia every condition 

of health and station of Ufa.

of three prevalent and 
_____ ia eradicated locally and en
tirely by the nee ef this tmnlirat ; warn fomenut- 

‘ «id press* its application. Its heeling 
will be found to be thorough and mvan-

Oimtmmt ami fiitt tbould bt uttd in
1^0 O0sss »

Rheumatism, Bore-throats,
Blag Worm, here» uf all lundi,

Chapped Has*, Bell ghee at, bpraias,
Chilblains, Beal*, buff Joints,

Bkto Disease, Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Ulea*,Venereal Sores,
Lsrabcgo, Bore Lags, Teller,
Mercurial Karp-Sere Breasts, Wound! of, all

time. *vds, kinds,
ihn,
Caution I—Bara are graaiaa.aaleai the word. 
Holloway, Hew Fork aad London," are discern! 

bio as a > awr mark ia every leaf of lbs book ol 
pat er hex ; the same may 

he plainly «era by hatting the leal to the light- 
" will he givra to aay one rea
lm a* may land I# the detection 

of ray party at parties ce as restai ung the medicines 
or veadiag «he same, knowing them te be spurious. 

•»- hett at the Manufactory of Profoesor Hoi- 
1, Hew Fork, sod by all 
aad Dealer» la Medicine, 
world, in boxes at about ti

~Mh.ra.mfo, wftoout privates; aad pri- 
to. **,**•{«•»to. —J-fe-h’drayragfaW |VI

um* mm
■evil "*

*00,

bjUp

, in Addition to 
prn previous Arrival*, turn prises

and Pilot do.
and Faary Doeskin», 

hum*, Bee lea ter. Ac., Uehergs, Lui 
liratSîito,Print»,uheehr. Winc es. 4c. 
lax W urnes, ((faire raw style),

bkirtiags. Friande, tierce» 
Genes' Crireeaa tihiru,

Table Oil Cloex» ; Heals Line» Thread t, 
—41X0-

Eiremive aad Rich addition to the former

DE. EADW AY’S FILLS.
ARE THK M5T PVRi.ATTvr FILL-
axe the Bt>r TViiti-trivK pills
ABIC THk BIST PUKUATIVK PILLA 

NO S-TXAISIXO.

NO CMPDTO.
NO TFNCiXÜ*.

NO IdLrf

NO f alse calls to the water closet.

BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 
E7ACUATI0M FROM THK BOWELS

IS ALWAYS SECURED.
Newly Dwroverod Principle* in Purgative*.

r»r Railvr»}•'.- PHti lire tb# best Purewtiv* Pill" m the ( 
wnrl-t..ifid Uiv < tily Vi-cetdb!* Sab^titute f«*r ('Ri'Wiiel or 
livreur)- evvr dc*».- -vcre4. Tbffy mr«# rGEntfOWPt of

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FP.OM ROOTS.
herbs, plants. <;vms, skew, flowers,

MARKS, KP.VITS AND WEEDS. PRl> 
PARED IX VACUO.

O-.g p-1Tn of tbo extrect of lb* mMKiwU pr^r 
lk - ..£K.wlw iyN Pills, po-e*- » creator careUve power 
v. t -..-U-- tbxn a lL,o.i*iud of Uie crude sud w-vrl 
s iit ffub'f tuto all other pill* In a-e. Tb—e

• r npooii l'-d of the fotitfvo med!cin«i proiwr 
i, v .fib- ii.otri, H>" h-. Fleet", Flowers. Oum. kc of 
w . i ifeey fo r comfowl One due* will jwovc tliw.r 
#';• •• îor.t) t » foil olhftf ptliS-
PURGE. CLEANSE, PCRIKY, HEAL.

SOOTHE, CALM. STRENGTHEN.
INVIGORATE.

Ar>1 REGULATE THE SYSTEM

Thflr Ureal Combinations.
T*^ y trr ipmeul, T<>oiti, lexulive^^foiive, Sdim-

Ussi (.sj'iuter I. riUiut, SittlorHic.
AS EVACUANTS,

Th“V ft'e more oeruir wiiJ thorough then the Dre-itic 
p*!-, "f Aivtf. or Crotoo or ILvlwm Oil, «r Eîelvium ; 
ar.d »•>•.■ - '•’thing -iud lu.*uiiug tfcnis aeooa, or KLeo- 
lui u, .f Tim.tnu-1*, or Ca«tor Ort

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
inf! minttiofi of liio Dowvli or Stomach, Ijrer, Spleen, 
JtiL-.cririui Kidifa-/,, tt.xiud CIklic or 2iIk#um Fevur, 
frv i,.. .ia or O-nge^liV* Fever, Small Pcx. Mee«ie>, or 
>c-r.et 1 ever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADIVAVS REGU I 

I. VI"X". PILLS tVU.I- PUlhlK THE PRLMA- 
ItV CAUSE OF ftlK-K FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
On«* d. s • <»( Iff. Hud way‘* Pill» Wlii cleanse the tote* 

t.ofoJ ci.iul, rind p.irçe from the Uowel» all utffeo Mr g 
nu.l n-tsiiroJ humors, a= thoroughly a» lubclu or tho 
b-r«t Bp;.ruved env-tic will clw.tuo the f<onvu:h, w ih 
l u (.rvduc.ug fLimmation, IrnUtuiu, wc«lcu«---s,

»s THAI X INC,
. - t.tb' r u-.pl ..suit «. rn| l-ici". Tt.c'e are no thor 

»i , v ,.uid il toe world Itiel will aocure tfak d^t-

l.;.ITF.R Til AX CAlZiMrL OR DUE MU.
: 11- I’. I ll VX CaI-OMKL oh HU’k Plli-
LtiifcJt Til AN CALOMU. OP. BLUE P11X 

AS ALTER A T 1 v L S ,
TV-v n,-<■.-« a .tx.rrV'V rti' 1*““ “ ’,,"r

L. . .!H| , ,l4 th-.a cihfotroel, IU* rc.if /, blue p:U,
,„“nc4 ifaa'u. i«6'« 1" ews» «f Lvsr nsepteiete
B a .......... I in^.ibsi. JsotelFo, BrvreeG, ettwes u.
Liu l».l.e"Au 1" Ulr In-atawUI of F ■vcrs.slltev
,.t ,M". Yvl!in»,Ty|>te»d, and utber ri-luvrur Fvvsrv,

- v-f Ml er?or tf' q-tiDNie. Their h.flufftcv cxteo'lv 
ii,v u e fvv’D. <.*tn.;!tr,f?>l ergùjefili g, :n.«l 

le s t.ff i, . U.v n-Uxi I «ud walling fQfergw", ei <1 r*gu- 
La,! • i Uni M cr. !*«' Ia' l'"J fo‘»tur»i i»rl lorruanf e of 
t' t u •' *i - ri-tr-u g a.'d purifymg the I I od, an I 
ptiriTM i fro».i the t-y^tem foil deja'tiits ioi-
ptire huiiuir»'.

DR. RAD WAY’S PILLS.
os u! »0 SIX BOXES WILL CURE

Crwt'vitivSd, , .LiUlnlictJ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store,
Arthur J. Rickards

HAS received per steamer Canada 19 Cases 
Boots and Shoes.

Ladies’ sape nor Kid elastic side Boot* lie.
" Kid Balmoral Boots, M H, IS* 9.
“ Fine calfskin Balmoral Boots, IS*
“ French Merino Elastic side Boots, 13s 9d. 

We have great pleasure in offering te the Ladies 
the Alexandra and Princess Royal Boots, 15s, 

17s 6d,
A large stock of low priced Kid, Felt and Prunella 

Boots, from Is 9d,
Ladies* Rubber Wellington Boots, Felt Boots Bob- 

b-r foxed.
RUBBER SHOES in great varietv,
Children's Cloth, Kid, and Meosel Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral Boots
Gentlemen's Stout Grain Balmoral and side spring 

Boots
** Fine calfskin, Kid 4 Enamel Boots,
14 Tapestry, Goatskin A Leather slippers 
'* Rubber shoes very low priced.

Wholesale Buyers will tind, by inspecting oar 
Goods, s large stock of Boats, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Prices.

0^- Une deor nonh of K. W Chipman Co's
nov 4
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'THAIMa . v\
TR-IM A
if luU’i-miLitv

• 111 , 1 rt r; ' 1 - . I. \,p.li -
by Ui • eu. -

irritatli — A*;'*.■» ih* It a. nit,g. r in mrUimg
ptuns, jul*S aa-i lc' ■mu^ awl lK* J’• <qu>n f., ! * c-ills 
to the «•>«1er c iuf.1, nal fiiur-i $ uffA.y ttUo t ■ %< tinte 
imjierf’ rt /nil*.

Il you w.nil I i"V'U'I llv -«• ann«v n. r<, wlunever a 
purgative rn<- n-.ur i- rt^pnr. ' l. • « '<• •• • I

kAliVV.tVS l;tA.i;isAliN<À U.ÀS-
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
Person" ufîlict -1 w:Vi riL£>, may re j uu a pu.-itivo 
cure by th«tr .• *
CUATLl* WITH tLM

CfUTF.fi wmi r.VVt.
MIATK • WITH <;rv 

I>, Railway’d I ilU sr-< eleg-uiliy G nt -.i w,Ui . 
for*- fiOd tr-'Ght.i-tu or muuùi. n»n l»v :«l t u. -
un-i «»u foil ocC-UiiiKH. X o danger will »<•- «lit H uui.t *li‘. • 
if oxj«wed to foi l or dauip w-:,iUitrr uiu-i 
pill».

MX OF RAI.'VaYS FILM 
flsve ericnro-1 a vigorous rv.i . .t ..i, in • 
of lulUmmation of llio li >» -, 1 .»ra > i-
CroV. i ( Hi, ilarlvm .'>u, injei n*.'- »■ i ;!v 
p'pte.y ( tiled. A ol l;.»u . ,.y ' I' v.. 
Ob-Vructioii-', ai. I f«t;i v a fr ** j.«- ■)'■' I 
use uro lufliiiu each bo*. !’■ ice | r b î . ' 
by Drusk'i-t-, Mcl ciiio D>- .'«• -. a 1 * •

N. P — F very Ag-'iA hu-i I-- i. ■ 'n i- 
•nd U«W niA.io Pl.V-t. >1 Ai «'^Mi l ull 
a bled Ku|,r*vteil Label, t.tk- i

•iff U.r

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Curs Couffh, Cotld, Boortmttt, In- 
tuema. ony irritation or Nerses» 
of the Throat, reliotoe the Hack
ing Cough in concumption, 
Bronchitic, Acthma and 
Catarrah, clear and give 

elrength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
anti SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ suoier cold” in its first atege ; that 
which in the hegiuaio* would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, toon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’* 
Bronchial Trochee" are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this sesson of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenxa, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
and alrao.t immediate relief.

A simple end elegant combination for Cocoas, Ac.
Dr. G. K. Biuelow, Boston.

“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoaaer-
»B»te”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
" I have been much afflicted with Brobchisl 

ArrzcTio*, producing Hcarseneet and Cough, 
ire the onltonly effectual remedy, giving 

power and clearness to tut "
The Troche, ere

• to the voice,'
Rev. Geo. Slack,

Minister Church of England,
Miitoo Parsonage, Canada.

“ Two or three times I have been attacked by 
Bronchitis so si to make me fear that I thould be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
driorder of the throati But from a moderate use of 
the Trochee I now find myself able t > preach oight- 
j, for weeks together, without the «lightest incon
venience." Key. E. B. Rtokxax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold^by all Druggists ia die Provinces, at fil cents

August «, IMS. f| y)

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
nth Edition, 1
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THE
Singer Sewing Machine

A Family Sewing Machine is fast gaining a world
wide reputation. It 1* beyond doubt the beat and 
cheapest and mo*t beautiful of ah Family Sowing 
Machine* yet offered to the public. 5io other 
Family sew ing Machine ha* so many useful appli
ance* for Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging, ti railing. Embroidering,Cord
ing, and mo forth. No other family sewing machine 
ha# so much capacity for a great variety of work. 
It will sew ail kinds of cloth, and with oil kinds 
o thread. Great and recent improvements make 
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, aad 
most durable, and most certain in action at al 
rate* of speed. It make* the interlocked stuck, 
which is the beat siitch known. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use the Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are hniahed m 
chaste and exquisite style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine ia a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the moat useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in nee, 
and when about to be operated may be opened ae 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While some of the Caere, made out of the 
choices w oods, are brushed in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
lor family sewing aa our Manufacturing Machines 
are for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the best quality.

Send fora Pamphlet. TMK SINGER ifANV-
ACTUK1NG COMPANY.
45» Broadway, New York.
HT ti. A. Tmplrr, ( SmcàvaIU Otr—iJ Agmt m 

Liactjgjt. S S*

Those who are looking for really
GOOD AHD CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which Is Roasted ami Ground

H WBZHSHIT k CO S
SEW ASÜ IMPROVED APPAJtTUd,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality ta any w Ike Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, i> id, reoe*
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, le 
BEST OLD JAVA CO IEEE. Is Ad 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Kanina, 

BISCUITS, iu greet variety 
Tea», Spice», Süoaes, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMA ASD SAUCES,
Hems, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, le 84

VER T BEST 2s M TEA IS TEE CITY
•UT1ER, retail, lOd, la and'l. Id 
■WARS, •• 4d ; beet only **d

look to
te ' -onq p( 

fneofci
■w* London Tee Ware bo nee

North End Barrington Street,
Near Northup’t Market,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Valuable Property 
for sale.

The Suheeriher offert for taie IIml iceli launcn

TANNERY,
IS TEE TOWS OF Ol YSBORV

AND the butinées retried eu by him for mon 
than 30 year». The premise» are well situat

ed beside e never failing stream of water. Hides. 
Skins, Bark, fir., are abundant, and there is ri! 
wave a ready market for leather at remunerating 
prices. The property includes ttxmt 6 seres ot 
Land, half of which i« under exeellent cul ivaiion. 
a Dwelling Houm end 1 Bam*. The Yard it 
well «locked, and the jturc baser of the property 
may if he wrike* carry on the business at once. ’ 

Terms favourable, a part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage. «*-

Further particulars on application to Jsria* 
Hart, Esq., Halifax, N. S., Tlioe A. McKeen, Eso 
Baddeck, C. B„ Ja. W. MeKeen, Eaq., Tanma! 
geuaha, N. S , or to the subscriber on the prtm

* Joseph Hart,
July 14, 1163. tun.

Notice ! Notice ! !
E- W. SUTCLIFFE,

-------WILL Orr.N HIS--------

BMASCB 0 HOC EUT STORE,

98 Brim»wivli mi.,
On Saturday, 11th insL, with a Urge and well 

selected Stock of
First Claes Family Groceries, Ac.
Which haring been purchased personally for (’ash 
■ Bngland and tire 1 nited Sum, by w tech mean a 
he will be able to supply his customers with better 
gasda, and lower in price, than can be had else
where in the City.

Also.—On the earns dev will remmenés at
RBBUCEB PRICES, Wholesale and Bet ail. at 
the eld Stand, Barrington Street, opposite the 
Parade. July lo

Yoluim1

IS THERE -, rM
C >_>-

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

* AND

ZYLOBÀLSAÎYIUM ?

Jan. 21

Country Produce Depot

W
J. COLA HAN,

to inform hie Country Una tomes
S.

ISIIES
that in addition to tea large stock of

LEY GOODS,
Boots and Shoe», Hats and Caps
Ladies’ aad Gentlemen's Rubber Boats aad Shew 

ileop blurts, tic-, Ac.
He bee added s large stock ei ST Aria

Selected especially for the ( eun try Trade, aad era 
now euppl) the beet article of Tea, Coffee, huger, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish apd 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash piitea, aria 
trade lor Country Produce, on the same terms.

ILf Remember the One Price ti tores,
197 sud 2u3 Barrington bireet, Halifax, N. fo 

Near Cody's Country Market.
March lb. Iu

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fall skips a com
plete assurtmeut of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Also—Tobacco Tipe», Liqeer Jars Milk, Pans, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
CO Ah OIL LAMPS,

in great variety'

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call aed examira the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and BE
TA I Loo the best possible terms for Cash,

0W~ Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT. 

(Late of Firm ef Clevcrdon a Co)
Corner of Jacob and Water ctreeti opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct to

GRAHAM’S

PHD MMOL
And Magnetic Oil!!

General Agent for .Yew Brunnrick, 
BESET QUAE AM, 

g December 3. Union Street, tit. John.

Jae. R. Chamberlain,

198 Argyle Street,

THANKS his friends and pnblic In general for 
their liberal patronage, and that ha still prac

tices Dentistry in all ire breadth* at the above 
place, (near Temperance Hall )________ nay 4

COUNTERFEITS.
HAVING, alter much trouble and considerable 

expense, discovered tire party who has bam 
counterfeiting my pills in the Canadas, and baring 

received a complete lut of all those to whom they 
were wU, and having had what remained ot race 
counterfeits dcctrcyed, and the proper (tape taken 
to prevent a recurrence of suck counterfeiting ; aad 
being well re trifled that non* bel tire genuine are 
now in tire market, I hare corns to tire coudra lee, 
In order to prerrat cnaoyanra te the dealer» to ray
long cttabUshcd remedict, not to 
pan around the packcgre ot «rah i 
them oantinat aa heretofore.

Xffrtl
>0 Mridra Idttfo SewT«*
■ i aoMÂiaouo w at .

Coxvw'vxxcvxxtj C ftVVxxXOWXV

Hiv C A Hf7CKttKP.Atticfa u Ttrrtpur r A»'ritov PAls I -i--m, *' >' dry, 
writ*?»: *• I very cl»«ra*rffe.l) ♦ ut my if-rt.mony te 
thttt of miUMTiXUX fncvnri. 1 ■ I l.v tfl ' .ft XftlLu of Mrtfl. 
5. A AllunN World d Hair lloeteiu.' font! Zvl- bfolB»-

CCTTER. N Y City ” My h**r .» t longed 
to It»» navurfo] et.!»r »n*i gT'.w ing <-n V»id «pet."

Rev J H COIN ELL, N Y. Chv - I hrt<ur"1 k 
for fo roMve. Thu of the -Vipp-ti, ;.»d
i.toOW.-<i it from bv-tug J to In tuitural and beau 
tiftü eoier.”

Rxv. J. WrUTP. Brofoklya, LI “I will le*J/ to
their vfUtov ia «ho moat kb au 1 rant a They fcavt 
rvatored my heir where it was held, and, wLese

n, to it- erifioal eolof *
. WEMTKK, IWffton, Nani ** I !mo uvd 

them with greet effort. 1 «m r-w mit her tuMl 
•or grey. My hair wer dry *-d Lritik- ; it 1- now 
•dt aa 1» yeutij -

Rlf e T D1WBN, Boeton, ''«• *’ Th«t th-x riw
■MW the growth of the li-ilr whore Lfo.dceva tu, 4
here the evidence of my oom ay*m. ‘

Bold by Druggists throughout the World- 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,
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It 18X Crteowich Street, Nfw-Yœt.

Numerous Certificates
as above,

i

-Arery, Brown A Co.

London Drag A Medicine Store 1
STOCKED with e full and complete eiRortraent ■ *”•

At Bhoes, Mbricimks end < mkwical* of 
known strength end pertly, comprising most arli
do* to ko found ia a
riifr clam DispKvsme and apothecary stoic.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
tko proper»tion of all phyMu ian’s preecriptioese

reasonable charge*.
Alm,— F.ngluxh, French end American Perfu

mery, Hadr Oils, Ilair Dyes end Wag he*, Pomatum*
Ac. ; Hair Bruehea ol all varietice, and *tmtigly 
dreeeed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Bmebce,
Tee* Powder*, and l>entol Prepmptionn^ «ulterior 
Fanoy foape aad Cosmetics, and most • melee tie- 

•sity aad laxary for the Toilkt and Ncaseaj.
Agency for many Pateiy Mctin in«*« of value and 

popalarity. GhO. JOHNSON,
Oct. If.
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NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by l*te arrive!* »t the Wksi.rtan * 
Book Room,—a supply of Standtud Work*, it 

ok* for young pe eons and schools ; Hymn i 
Books ; Bible and iijmoe, Ac. ^

Tko following are commended for Family Read
ing end for School Libraries Jackson on Divine 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rise in both 
world* ; Vice Royalty, or Government of the Heart; 
Power at tha Tongue, or Chapter for Talker* ; 
Facta end Incidents, illustrating N-npture ; Christ 
la ike Wilder»*** ; Early Day* ; Good Word*, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie'* bpeeking to the Heart i '* 
Praying and Working by htevenson ; Recreations 
of a Country Parson ; Near end Hearenly Hort- 
xo»4. With a great variety of other works of 
;i»at leierwt. eaitabl* lor young person* and for 
labbatk School*. Nov. S.

d>H

Fall Supply of
DRY GOODS,

Shepherd» Plsids, 
Cerdcre,
Virion* end 
Jasmarian 
Cloth, Bilk and T

-CONSISTI so or-

SHAWLS.
ccd M ANTLK8, Latest style*

and Drees Materials,
I» ell tfac Fashionable styles end Fibrins, » spjcu 
did cccOrtmcut ot Muslin Goods, Flowers, Luces 
Edgings, Braids of *11 description., HOSIERY 
end GLOVES. Ladies end Gents Neck Tics.

Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,
Sheeting*, Victor!* Covers, Cloth, Linen end Di^ 
per Covers, in endless variety ; Grey, Xtiiitc, Stripy 
cd nod Fancy Cottons, Demon, Tickitfet, Toss, 
toigc Grata, Brady Made Clothing, Gents f ane -
k ennel shirts.
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E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

THE truth of this remark which is very fre^oeirt-
ly heard in Halifax end throughout the Pro

vince, can ba proved by a trial of his
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only li 3d per lb. 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only I* 6d u- 

Fresh ground daily. 37 Barrington direct. 
March 11. And Branch. Brun*wirk

1 would 1
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la advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Urge and Increasing circulation ef this P*P» 
■den It a most desirable advertising medium.

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion wnu 
i such line above ti—(additional) 
i «ontin nans' one-fourth of tire above ittra
*11 slisirisscii---- not limited will be eratiotod
stfl erdered out and charged accordingly. 
an i—rad advertisement» to to*—
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